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ASSORTED CURED MEATS | DOMESTIC & IMPORTED CHEESES 

ARTISAN BREADS | SEASONAL FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

VARIETY OF DIPS AND CRACKERS | SELECTION OF PASTRIES

THE GRAZING TABLE
Our grazing tables are the perfect way to make a 
statement at your next event, whether it's an intimate 
gathering, larger shindig, brand launch, press day or 
even a special girls night in. Hawley Crescent creates 
and designs each table perfectly to suit your needs. 
Our tables are enjoyed during brunch, lunch or dinner, 
they make life easy, bring people together and create 
conversation and lasting memories.

Our tables are made up of locally sourced produce 
including the following (if there is something specific 
you wish to see, or want us to avoid, we can work 
together to ensure it's just right):

PRICES FROM $20.00 per person

THE DESSERT
GRAZING TABLE
Our dessert grazing tables bring together all of 
the best cakes, bars, tarts and sweet treats all in 
a beautiful stylish display. Hawley Crescent     
creates and designs each table perfectly to suit 
your needs.

ORDER YOUR CUSTOM
G R A Z I N G  TA B L E  F O R

p.pfrom
$20.00

(minimum 30 persons)
*Rental charges and deposits may apply. HST not included in prices.

Price includes rental decor.
*Deposits may apply. HST not included in prices.



STYLINGSTYLING

STYLING OPTIONS
TABLESCAPE & STYLING

Not happy with a “Flat” graze? Create height, depth, intrigue and the “Wow” factor by 
hiring our tablescape & styling equipment and servewear (cheese knives, tongs, bowls, 
raised boards...). We will return the same or following day to collect equipment, or you are 
welcome to return to us within two days.  Applicable rental / delivery fees and a credit card 
waiver are required.

STYLING OPTIONS - FOLIAGE/GREENERY
We can source stunning foliage/greenery and style them into the display to make it           
absolutely stunning – We promise you won't regret it!

Small Display | $250*   Medium Display | $500*   Large Installation | $750*

PRICES START AT:

*Rental charges and deposits may apply. HST not included in prices.
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1260 Terwillegar Ave., Unit 6
Oshawa, On., L1J 7A5

289.314.6547
info@HawleyCrescent.ca

HawleyCrescent.ca HawleyCrescentCulinary

@hawleycres

Hawley-Crescent-Culinary-Services
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